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Hafeez Karamath Limited continues sponsorship of ASC
Admin

January 21st, 2013

For the third successive year Hafeez Karamath Limited
has agreed to sponsor the Aranguez Sports Club for
the 2013 premiership season.
HKL took the 89 year old club under its wings in 2011
and has agreed to continue fully sponsoring it for the
coming season.
This season HKL Aranguez Sports would be competing
in the Trinidad and Tobago Cricket Board's
Premiership Division, the highest National cricketing
division, after securing promotion in emphatic style in
the 2012 season.
Mr. Yashmid Ellis Karamath, Executive
Chairman of the Hafeez Karamath Group of
Companies, presents a sponsorship cheque to
ASC President, Mr. Sharaz Mohammed

Last year HKL Aranguez Sports, captained by Trinidad
and Tobago’s Under-19 skipper Vikash Mohan,
dominated the East-North-East Championship Division
winning both the first and reserve leagues. They also
placed second in the Divisional T20 competition and ended up as semi-finalist in the 40 over Divisional
competition.
In continuing the benevolent legacy of the former Executive Chairman, the late Hafeez Karamath,
current Executive Chairman of the HK Group, Mr. Yashmid Karamath, expressed his pleasure of
continuing the sponsorship agreement highlighting the positive impact the Club continues to inject
into the community; especially amongst the youths. Last year over 200 children participated in the
Club’s cricket/football coaching clinic.
Established in 1924, the HKL Aranguez Sports Club has contributed and still continues to assist in the
development of well-rounded citizens through sports and the academics. It has a thriving coaching
clinic geared towards promoting and developing the potentials of young people in the community and
its environs. Some of the outstanding cricketers produced for the National and West Indies teams are
Charran Singh, Imtiaz Ali, Vernon Sadaphal and Fyzudeen Haniff, with the youthful captain leading the
West Indies Under-16 team which toured Australia in 2010. Hafeez Karamath Limited wishes
Aranguez Sports the very best of luck as they prepare for the start of the Premiership season.
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